CHRIS LANG
Dialect Coach for Film, Television and Theatre
I am a DIALECT COACH who specializes in working with actors of
all skill levels. My background as an actor helps me translate
accent work effectively for actors so they can master their dialect
and integrate it seamlessly into their acting. I have been a dialect
coach and consultant for Harvard University, TED, Two Bit
Circus, A.R.T., Toneel Groep Amsterdam, MXAT. and many
others…

SOME HAPPY CLIENTS!

I can coach all your lead and supporting actors, your guest and
co-stars with energy and precision! My clients range from up and
coming new talent to seasoned veterans with dozens of films to
their credit.

MY SPECIALITIES:

TESTIMONIALS:

Production
I’m available from pre-production through post. Short term
or long term jobs, location jobs, remote coaching via Skype,
group sessions for multiple actors. Months in advance or
last minute – I can take care of your production.

“Producers (and Actors)… if planning a
period piece… HIRE THIS MAN!”

Actors
I’ve worked with seasoned vets and actors who had no
experience with dialects with equal success! I’ve worked
with hundreds of actors on dozens of accents and dialects,
and languages. From British and American accents to
Aramaic and ancient Greek language I’ve got you covered.
My goal is to get each actor to fully realize the accent and
integrate it into their acting to serve the director’s vision for
each piece.

- Paul Suda, Producer, Tower of Joy
_________
“Easy to work with, demanding of results,
thoroughly knowledgeable, and full of
humor!”
- Anthony DeLongis, Actor
_________
“Chris is a dialect coach who can
transform and inspire!”
- Mam Smith. Actor, Stuntwoman

How Many Accents Can I Coach?
Too many to list here! Scores…
BOOKING INFORMATION:
Management: Dialect Coaches Worldwide, Inc.
Pamela Vanderway: 323-251-1944

I have my own housing in LA, Denver,
and New England, and can travel on
short notice to projects of any
duration

I absolutely love working in this art form, and cannot wait
to work with you!

Phone: 970-214-3753

Call or Email today…

Web: www.DialectCoachChrisLang.com
Twitter | Linkedin | Facebook

Email: DialectCoachCL@outlook.com

